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Last Sunday (April) I was asked, at Gasmalla church, to pray about 
the ‘lion troubles’ our region has been having… I tried to keep a 
straight face while Pastor James told me that in recent weeks vil-
lages within an hour radius of us have had cattle attacked and 
dragged off in the night from lions… WHAT!? Sometimes I get so 
comfortable in this setting, that I forget the dangers - forget that 
an Antanov could fly over... forget that we live in the wild where 
there are real lions, and no fence between them and what they 
want.  It’s not coincidence that even previous to this news, the 
verses in 1 Peter 5 were heavy on my heart because of a friend’s 
life circumstances… Our enemy is truly prowling around like a 
roaring lion just searching for someone to devour… When we for-
get our context, and let our guard down, that’s exactly when he 
chooses to pounce.  Lord, let us not forget that we ALL live out 
our Faith in a war-zone with a prowling and searching lion... 

-I really Praise the Lord for the wonderful 5 days our team had together at our annual Spiritual Life Confer-
ence.  Other than our teammates in Khartoum (who wouldn’t have been able to re-enter the country if 
they came out before their visas expired) we were all together, enjoying fellowship with one another, 
games, laughter, worship, wonderful encouragement from God’s Word through our speaker, and really just 
being refreshed by the scenery and ‘mountain air’ of Kenya.  As the lead organizer of this year’s SLC, I am 
especially grateful for the Lord’s guidance and provisions for our program, our 
guests (the speaker & his wife, as well as the worship and children’s ministry 
team from the US)… truly the reviews from the week were so encouraging 
and people were genuinely blessed.  This is such an answer to prayer, as the 
Sudan and South Sudan teams undergo so many stressors and trials and heart 
aches in our service that it was a privilege for me, and our SLC committee, to 
serve and love on them in this way.  Thank you Lord for an amazing team to 
serve with and for Refreshing that comes from Your Hands…  

________________________________________________________________June 1 - 10 
-The month of May is always the start of the rainy season for us here in Mabaan County… but the anticipa-
tion of this rainy season is leaving us with a sense of dread that we’ve not had during previous years…  This 
is the first year that we here in Doro will have almost 60 000 refugees on our door step during the rains.  
(Warning: I’m about to paint a graphic picture) This is means 60 000 extra human waste producers living in 
just a few square kilometers.  This also means that the increase of conjunctivitis cases (eye infections) that 
the clinic is seeing already is just the tip of the iceberg of what is to come.  Not seeing the connection?  
More bodies = more waste (human and animal) which = more flies... flies are most commonly seen in 4 
places; on piles of excrement, buzzing around and landing on food, eyes and mouths.  My friends in Gas-
malla have already warned me, “Katta, you are all going to get sick - diarrhea and eye infections… this is 
how we lived for years in the camps during the rains…”  It’s moments like these that remind me I have NO 
IDEA what my friends have gone through.  Needless to say, we are not sure what this rainy season might 
bring; extra demands on the clinic, with not only more Malaria, but a very high risk for a cholera outbreak 
(NGO’s are already making plans for cholera centers so that the medical community is ‘ready’)… We need 
your prayers, God’s Wisdom, the Lord’s Protection, and His Love to lavish on His people here. 

May 20 - 31________________ 
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-This next prayer request is one so very close to my heart that I would actually like to dedicate most of 
the month to it.  Some of you will remember that over a year ago I asked you to pray for my friend Joseph 
and his wife Joy.  They have been married for a long time, but in more recent years things have gotten 
harder and harder for them in their marriage… the tension has been worsening, and in spite of both of 
them ‘claiming’ to be working on it, things have not improved at all.  In fact, things reached a breaking 
point around Christmas, when Joseph gave in to his thoughts of confusion and the hurt in his heart over 
his relationship with Joy and made the choice, very quickly, to take a second wife.  This decision was 
‘inevitable’ to many who were watching this unfold over the past few years, and to the church in Gasmalla, 
who, by their non-action, allowed it to disintegrate to this point.  My heart has been so grieved over this 

situation, these past few months - for many reasons, one being that 
this man, this man who truly loves the Lord, is one of my closest 
friends, and feels more like a big brother than anything… This is a 
massive story that I’m trying to cram into a few little paragraphs, so 
forgive me for leaving out so many significant pieces.  Anyway, the 
Lord heavily laid it on my heart to communicate specific things to 
Joseph; the main point being that He is not done with him yet…  
The Church, I’m realizing doesn’t know (has never been taught) 
how to come alongside someone and help point them towards the 
Lord, help them work out what it looks like to climb up out of a pit 

of sin and bad choices… and the Lord made it clear to me that if we waited for the Church to reach out, 
Joseph could potentially be lost wandering forever…  So, the Lord kept pursuing Joseph, until he came one 
day to see me, and poured out the whole story and all his regret over this choice…  Utterly broken and in 
streams of tears this brother of mine laid bare the raw anguish he was in and allowed me to enter (an 
honor I can’t put into words).  I believe down to my toes that there is more coming to this story… But I 
would ask, strongly, that you uphold me in prayer, uphold Joseph in prayer, as there is a literal battle over 
that man’s head - the Lord has NOT given up on this son, but Satan is never far with lies and temptations.  
I don’t know what role the Lord is asking me to play - I need Wisdom, I need Discernment, I need His 
Anointing over my tongue… Please pray with me that the Lord would keep Joseph’s heart soft & pliable, 
and that Joseph would not run from the open arms of the Lord, the Restorer of broken hearts. 
 

________________________________________________________________July 1 - 10 
I would like to ask you to pray for one of my other little friends in Gasmalla… her name is Halima, and she 
is a delight. :)  Her mother has a mental illness, and although she can be a lovely lady, she is often living at a 
distance, and not a present ‘mother’ figure in her 5 children’s lives.  I’ve never met their father, none of us 
are even sure that he is alive.  Halima, and her 4 other siblings live with their great uncle, Daaud, who hap-
pens to be an elder in the Gasmalla church.  In spite of the heart ache these kids have lived through, they 
are very smart, capable, joyful, and a ton of fun.  In recent months it is not uncommon for Halima, who is 
about 14 years old, to come around my house, just to hang out or ask me to teach her to read Mabaan, or 
teach her English words.  We’ve had some really nice times, although they 
are often interrupted by other children, and truly I see great potential in 
her… Halima is a leader of the young youth choir, she is responsible, and 
from what I’ve seen so far, she is wise.  Please pray for Halima and for my-
self… I think she is one that the Lord would have me invest in, and I need 
to hear from Him what this will look like.  She is drawing near to me, seek-
ing me out; I pray that I can be used by the Lord to keep her following hard 
after Him and His Ways for years and years to come... 

June 11 - 30_________ 
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-This next request is one relating to SIM Sudan as a whole (rather than my ministry in particular).  We 
praise the Lord, TRULY, that He seems to be opening up the flood gates of adding people to our 
team!  But, along with this blessing, comes great responsibility on our part to provide adequate housing 
for these singles, couples, and families as they come.  Housing for our missionaries has become a high pri-
ority issue for our leadership; in the next 12 months we are expecting our team 
size to increase by 50% - what a wonderful ‘problem’ to have! :)  In a location such 
as South Sudan, where the heat, dust, mud, and remoteness already add quite a bit 
of stress, having comfortable housing (especially for families with children) goes a 
long way to maintaining the mental and emotional capacity that we need to bless 
those we’ve come to serve here.  We would appreciate your prayers for our Sudan 
leadership, as well as the leadership at individual bases, as they work through the 
logistics of funding the housing needs, sourcing materials (not easy to get in South 
Sudan and VERY expensive to bring it from the outside), and of the actual construc-
tion of these homes.  We know our God hears our prayers and supplications… be-
cause if He didn’t, we wouldn’t have this request at all. ;)  Thanks for joining in the 
work through your intercession for Labourers…  

________________________________________________________________July 21 - 31 
-Finally I would like to ask you to pray for me as I continue to get ‘inside’ this Culture: language, people, 
and world view.  The Lord has put it on my heart to be very intentional in ‘going deeper’ into Mabaan.  If 
we, as ones called to serve these people, don’t understand their history, their beliefs, their fears, how their 
minds work, and how they view the world around them and their interaction with it… then how on earth 
can we as a team effectively do health education, disciple or encourage the Church, or leave anything that 
lasts with them?  Don’t misunderstand me, we can’t do any of that anyway, it’s only by the Power and Ena-
bling of the Holy Spirit that ANYTHING of value would remain for Eternity… But, I feel the Lord leading 
me deeper so that He can permeate the Church and the culture through our ministry among them, from 
the inside out…  I hope that makes sense. 
So, what does this look like?  Pastor Daniel (from Thomaji) and I, have started having lengthy conversa-
tions about aspects of the culture - much of which he doesn't know (things are getting ‘lost’ and not 
passed down through the generations) - and now both of us see the need for further digging.  Daniel has 

searched out a few older Mabaan whom we hope to go visit, ask 
many questions of, and God Willing, in time, record our findings.  
The ripple effect of ‘going deeper’ will reach all of SIM’s ministries 
in this place, but even more so, I pray, wake the Mabaan Church 
up to the fact that they are becoming ‘out of touch’ with the 
world view of their people, and renew their vision to share the 
Gospel in a way that doesn’t have a ‘Western’ shell, but in a way 
that the Mabaan will truly hear, and accept for themselves…  I 
hope to share with you in the months, even years to come, the 
amazing things we discover about these people, and the unique 
aspects of God’s character and ways that He’s hidden inside their 
culture, with the purpose of revealing Himself to them! :) 

 

“And the God of all Grace, who called you to His eternal Glory in Christ, after you have suffered a “And the God of all Grace, who called you to His eternal Glory in Christ, after you have suffered a “And the God of all Grace, who called you to His eternal Glory in Christ, after you have suffered a “And the God of all Grace, who called you to His eternal Glory in Christ, after you have suffered a 

little while, will little while, will little while, will little while, will HimselfHimselfHimselfHimself    restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast…”  1Peter 5:10restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast…”  1Peter 5:10restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast…”  1Peter 5:10restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast…”  1Peter 5:10    

        May you know the Presence of the Restorer of Broken Hearts today… May you know the Presence of the Restorer of Broken Hearts today… May you know the Presence of the Restorer of Broken Hearts today… May you know the Presence of the Restorer of Broken Hearts today…     

July 11 - 20 __________ 

♥KattaKattaKattaKatta 


